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The CHAIRMAN (translaSed frpm Spanish): I declare open the 23oth plenary 
meeting of the Committee on Disarmament. 

The Committee will today begin considering item 6 of its agenda entitled, 
"Comprehensive prograt:lllle of disarmament 11 • Of course, members who so wish may make 
statements on any other question relating to the work of the Committee, in 
accordance with rule 30 of the rules of procedure. 

As we agreed at our plenary meeting on Tuesday, 26 July, the Committee will 
also consider today the report of the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts as 
contained in document CD/399, and the recommendation in paragraph 10 of that report. 

On this the first occasion of my speaking to you as Chairman of the Committee, 
and in my capacity as the repre3entative of Peru, I should like to express my 
gratitude for the valuable work done by my immediate predecessors, 
Ambassador Gabriel Ijewere of Nigeria and Ambassador Mansur Ahmad of Pakistan, whose 
efforts and achievements will be the foundation for my contribution to this 
concluding part of our session this year. In this joint task and joint 
responsibility, I am sure that I can count on the co-operation of all delegations 
represented here in helping to achieve what the international community expects of 
this Committee. 

I should like particularly to express my thanks to Ambassador Ahmad for the 
very kind remarks he made at the Committee's last plenary meeting. Those warm words 
of welcome were undoubtedly inspired by the bonds of friendship between our two 
countries and their common views on matters of disarmament. 

The present world situation, which is one of grave danger for peace, prompts me 
to recall the words of Pope John Paul II when he visited the Monument to Peace at 
Hiroshima in August 1981: "I want to remind you all of 6 August 1945 so that we can 
better understand the meaning of the present threat. Since that fateful day, nuclear 
arsenals have increased in quantity and in destructive power ••• It is impossible to 
foresee the full consequences of a large-scale nuclear war; but even if only some 
of the weapons available were to be used, we have to ask ourselves if we are truly 
aware of the repercussions this could have, and if there is not a real possibility 
of the pure and simple annihilation of mankind". 

Today, in August 1983, the warning of rope John Paul II is still valid, 
as is the following s~ng which he repeatedly used in his speech: "To 
remember the past is to give a pledge for the futuren. 

In this matter of a pledge for the future, I should also like to mention the 
views of a distinguished United States citizen and a person of world-wide renown, 
Ambassador W. Averell Harriman, who, in a recent statement, pointed out that 20 years 
after the signature -- at a time when world peace was at great risk -- of the partial 
test-ban Treaty, the structure existing since then is in danger owing to the 
development and deployment of new weapons. "If we accept this situation complacently", 
he said, "then we shall drift toward nuclear war. In an age of 50,000 nuclear 
weapons, we must actively and urgently seek a safer world". 

The present situation is no less critical and is perhaps in certain ways more 
serious than that of 20 years ago. In this context, the present gener~tion of 
leaders has a crucial and complex job to do, through all possible means, especially 
multilateral ones. It is the responsibility of all those who have the power of 
decision to pay heed without delay, regardless of political systems or social and 
cultural structures, to the voice of the majority of their own peoples and of the 
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peoples of other countr~es, united as never before in the history of mankind in 
demanding adequate guar_antees· for peace. 

In this connection I may quote the following sentence from the "New Delhi 
Message•i: 6 The no~-aligned countries, speaking for the majority of tQe world 

~. 1·•· • . 
community, want an imm~diate halt to the drift towards nuclear conflict which 
threat·lms· ·the well-being not only of humanity in our times but of future gene·rations 
as well"~ ·· · · · 

For the same reason and because of its intrinsic validity, attention should be 
pa1~d. to · another demand made ·by the : non-aligned countries t9 the nuclear-weapon·. 
powers: riot only shd_uld the arms race be halted but the resources thus rel'ea~e~ · · 
should be used for the benefit of the developing co~ntries. But what is happening 
is precisely the opposite, for certain major powers are continuing to ignpre. the 
link which, in ~_lobal terms, ·exists between security and development, a link th~t .i .s 
dramatic'!!'lly reinforced by the pres·ent world economic. crisis. . 

r , 

Since the tasks of the · Committee on Disarmament are closely connected ~itb . th'e. ·. 
world· situation to which I have referred, it is essential to take_ account of the 
important negotiations_ under way between the Superpowers, although the~e is no , 
reason why the Committee's work should be depe.ndent on those negc)tiations or .on any . 
other disarmament effort, as the United Nations Secretary-General rightly said in 
his recent statement be~ore the Committee. 

The General Assembly, at i .ts first special session qevoted to disarmament 1 

conferred on this Committee the status of the sole multilateral disarmament 
negotiating· forum. It is. t~~s· obvi.ous that the activities of the Committee and its 
subsidiary bodies should fall within the prescribed range. 

an · that ·under~tanding, but bearing in mind the difficultiea of the task, .it ls 
desirab'l.'e that any agreements reached in this Committee should have a realistic and 
pragmatic basis; they should be limited in certain cases in the extent of their 
initial application, but should always be guided by the principles and the Programme 
of Action la.id down in the Final Document. It goes without saying_ that th~ 
procedural problems which so frequently a rise ··in the work of this ·¢ommittee could 
easil·y· be overcom~ if there were consensus on the basic issues to 'which I have · 
referred. 

Although I do not want on this occas_'i?n to go into all the)natters ·t .l}at are .-;·· . 
.. ~1thin the competence of the Committee, I should like to mention three of the items 
on its agenda. 

In the first pl;\'ce ', the prevention of nuclear wa r and all related· matters, 
which forms part ' or'item · 2 of the agenda, is ·or' outstanding import~nce because of ·' 
the imminence of the risk of a nuclear conflict and also because of the great 
variety of material available on this subject, including earlier agreements , 
resolutions of the General Assembly epq proposals submitted both to · this Committee 
and. to the Gen~rai Assembly (document CD/398) •·. As regards proposals, I -shouicf like 
to recall the one made by my delegat~on a few weeks ago at a -plenary meeting of the · 
Committee, on tho s~bject. of the promotion and implementation of confidence~building 
measures. We believe that, while qqt constituting measures of di$armament or being 
substitutes for disarmament, such measures would represent a valuable prclimina~y 
stage and could at times be carried out simultaneously with disarmament efforts. 

I nee~ hardly mention the esteem in which the Committee would be held if, in 
its report to the General Assembly at its next session, it were able to record a 
concrete and continuous advance in the matter of the prevention of nuclear war. 
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Secondly, with respect to item 1 of the agenda, concerning a nuclear test ban, 
I should like to refer again to the partial test-ban Treaty in order to draw 
attention to the formal undertaking on the part of the nuclear-weapon powe~s that is 
implicit in the. preamble to that instrument -- an undertnking <:\S yet unfulfilled -
to continue negotiations tow9rds the cessation of all tast explosions. As you know, 
in 20 years it has not proved possible to agree on n prohibition of underground 
tests, the essential means of putting an end to the vertical proliferation of· 
nucle'lr weapons. 

It is also important to mention the situatipn r~sulting from the failure of the 
nucle~r-weapon powers to fulfil their obligation to . providc assistnnce to the non
nuclear- weapon countries as regards the results of peqceful nuclear explosions. 

Thirdly, I should like to refer to the item on ~ comprehensive programme of 
disarmament, the subject. to be discussed at our forthcoming plen~ry meetings. The 
draft progr~mme which the Committee is to reconsider from the very beginning 
reflected the divergencies of views inevitable in a first attempt at a global 
programme for gradual implementation in this sphere. This fact, far from lessening 
its merit, should make it a document that is susceptible of many adjustments, 
although,. its main structure should be preserved since thnt is based on the Final 
Document;. •.. However, as you know, in this Committee as in the General Assembly, no 
such effort at compromise is taking place; on the contrary, points already resolved 
in the Final Document itself are at times brought into question. 

In thie connectior;1 I should like to reca ll, ns did the Secret.:1ry-General in his 
statement at the spring pnrt of the session, that the priority attaching to nuclear 
disarmament and the responsibilities flowing therefrom affect but do not exclude 
conventional disarmament in a ll its aspects . This is clearly laid down in the Final 
Document, as is understood by those countries which, like Peru, have formulated and 
partic~pa'te<i in initiatives in favour of disarm::un~nt at the subregional and regional 
levels. 

I should like to conclude by rec~lling, as the representative of the 
Soviet Union very kindl¥ did at nn earlier meeting, that ~t this summer part of the 
Committee's session the three successive chairmen have come from countries members 
of the Group of 21 which nre at the same time menbers of the non-a ligned movement. 
I believe that this and other propitious circumstances will contribute to the 
achievement of agreements in the sphere of dis~rm3ment which it will be possible to 
record in the Committee's report to the General 1\a.sembly at its thirty-eighth session. 

On my list of speakers for today I have the representatives of the German 
Democratic Republic and the United Kingdom . I now give the floor to the first 
speaker on my list, the representative of the German Democratic Republic, 
His Excellency Ambassador Rose. 

t1r. ·ROSE (German Democratic Republic) : Mr. Ch:\irman, since this is my first 
statement in the month of August, I would like to congratul~te you on your assumption 
of the chairmanship for the last period of the session of the Committee on 
Disarmnment this year. I ~m convinced that under your guidance, with your diplomatic 
skill and experience, the Committee Hill be successful in elabornting lts annual 
report to the ·· United l~ations Gener<:t l Assembly ::tt its forthcoming thirty-eighth session. 

Allow me to use this opportunity to thank Ambassador Ahmad of Pakistan for the 
excellent manner in ·which he guided our Committee during the month of July. 
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Today I would like to dwell on two i terns of our agenda , i.e. firstly; the 
prohibition of n~w types' an9, weapons <;>f mass destruction, and secondly~ the 
prevention of nuclear war, which deserves our permanent attention. 

The urgency of the need to take steps ~gainst the creation of new weapons of 
mass ~estruction has often been emphasized, and time and again , the socia}ist and · 
many other countries hnve, over the i~st eight years, advocated in this~ C6mmittee 
the elaboration of and agreement on such measures. M::my meetings with experts '·werc 
held and substantive working papers tabled. The United N!ttions General : tuJsembly · · 
has .stressed the significance of the matter in quite a number of resolutions. 
However, nothing has been achieved Up to now. Obviously, it is not the complexity ' 
of the issue which has to be blamed. It is the unwillingness of some countries to · 
participate in negotiations aimed at the exclusion of qualitatively new developments·: ' 
in t~e field ,of weapons of ~ss destruction from the very outset. . 

Meanwhile, military-technological development is going ahead at a fast pace~ 
If we fail to take preventive action now, we will be soon faced with weapons which 
will then be an integral part .of arsenals and, ~s experi~nce shows, cannot easily be 
negotiated away . · 

For e~ample , some years ago, we drew attention to laser and particle beam . 
weapons as a possibln dangerous development. Nowadays, this i'ssuo is by no means a 
hypothetical one any more. Thus , no time must be lost. We renew our pro·posal that·· · 
this Committee should set up a.~ expert group. to clarify questions related to the 
scope of a comprehensive agree·ment on the prohibition of new types ::md systems of 
weapons of mass destruction. · 

Recent events 'show how f as t the developm.ent, production and depl~Yment of new 
weapons of mass destruction will go ahe~d, ti not stopped by preventive agreements . 
Here we have particularly in mind nuclear neutron weapons. Only a few days ago, 
alarming news spread all over the world that the United States is about to start the 
ful'l-scale production of this weapon. The decision was taken in spite of all the 
urgen.~ appeals made by the public, especially in Europe, as well as by the 
United N~tions General Assembly . Proposals to negotiate on the preventive prohibition 
of this weapon, as for example made by the socialist countries in 1978 (do¢~mcnt 
CCD/559), were flatly ignored by certain countries. The t aking up of the production 
of this weapon leads to an escal ation of ·the nuclea~ arms race and is closely 
connected with doctrines ai:ned a t :naking a limited nuclear war wageable and winnable. 
ln document CD/344, submitted ·bY my delegation on bchalr or a group of socialist 
states on 10 February 1983, ~ttention was drawn to the severe consequences the 
introduction of nuclear neutron weapons into military arsenals would entail This 
weapon is conceived by its proponents to be deployed in the vicinity of wnat they 
C'lll the 11future battlefield 11 • · • Thereby they have in mind \-testern Europe and other 
regions far from their own territory. According to their plans, the deployment of 
neutron weapons should follow the stationing of new United . States med'ium-rnnge 
nuclear missiles in western Europe. A further step could well be the deployment of 
binary chemical we~pons in the same area. 

All' these developments are bound to diminish universal stability and se~urity. 
The danger of nuclear wa r would be increased by the depLoyment of United states 
medium-range and neutron weapons in vmstern Europe. It is not by chance, therefore, 
that the prevention of nuclear \4ar has occupied our main attention in the course of 
this year's sessi'on. Fro:n the very beginning my delegation, like many others, has 
advocated ·the inclusion o·f a corresponding item in our agenda and our dealing with 
this problem on a priority basis. 
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My delegation has already presented its opinion on several aspects of this 
item. Today I would like to make some observations concerning Article 2, 
paragraph 4, of the United Nations Charter, since time and again some countries have 
made reference to those provisions in the context of measures to prevent a nuclear 
war. Without any doubt, the principles contained in Article 2 of the Charter 
constitute the basis for the development of international relations in our time. 
Tney are indeed the fundamental rules and guidelines for peaceful coexistence. Their 
strict observance is an indispensable precondition for strengthoning international 
security. However, professions of observance of Article 2, and especially of its 
paragraph 4, are highly incredible when, at the same time, governments refuse to 
commi~ themselves to the non- first-use of nucle3r weapons and make nuclear deterrence 
a main principle of their· military policy, when they declare whole regions of the 
worl!i to bE( their own spheres of interest, install so-called r apid·-dcployment forces 
in order to compel other 'states to acc~pt such a policy and constantly extend their 
systems of military bases. In brief, the policy of confrontation and superarmament 
implies the persistent threat of the use of force which is prohibited by Article 2, 
paragr~ph 4, of the Charter. It is indeed highly important to give up such a policy. 

'vic are <Harmed about the ·threat of the us~ of milit::1ry force by a neighbouring 
nuclear-weapon State against sovereign States in Central America in order to impose 
its Hill on these countries, thereby increasing the danger of war in this regl.on. So 
we might ask how all these actions could be reconciled with Article 2 of the 
United Nations Chnrter. · 

o..ir· _position on these and oth!§r questions itt connection with Article 2, 
paragrnph 41 iS WCll known • VIe' <\r'C alwayS prepar~d t0 COnSider them in the fOrUm 
where they belong -- tha United Nations. CKs the basis of the resolutions already 
adopted, such as the Declaration on principles of international law, the 
United N~tions should contribute, in exercising its responsibility, towards the 
cst'ablishment of specific and legally bindlng critaria for tqe conduct of states in 
accordance with Article 2, prtragraph 4 , of the United Nations Charter. 

As far as this Committee is concerned, it should concentrate, in conformity with 
paragraph 20 of the Final Document, on urgent measures directly aimed at preventing a 
nuclear war. Pertinent proposals to this end have been made by .the socialist 
countries in document CD/355. 

In these days we a re discussing how the item on the prevention of ~ nuclear war 
should be tackled in our future work. ~1y delegation shares the demand for· the 
establishment of a working group to this end. There is ~o magic in . such a group. Its 
existence· alone would not mean th::~t the problem is solved . The working group can 
only be the form which h~s to be filled by a real content, i .e. the political will of 
~11 members of this body to come to ~n agreement on measures to prevent a nuclear war . 
Thu·s a working group could provide the necessary fram'ework to negotiate in a 
comprehensive and at the same time concrete manner with a view to achieving agreement 
on appropriate 3nd p~~ctical measures for the preven~ion of nuclear war, as called 
for in resolution 37/78 I of the United Nations General Assembly. 

1his cannot be achieved by means of discussions during informnl meetings of this 
Committee. Hm.,rever, to overcome the deadlock in our debate and to r each a consensus , 
~Y delegation could so along with the ide~ of holding in th~ ~o~ing days informal 
tn~etings to ?r0pare future n~gotiations, Hi th tho clcnr undorst;mciing and indeed an 
a ppropriate d<)c:i.sio!1 that R •t~orking erou!) should be est3blished 3t the Commit tee's 
session naxt year. Thus, a clear objective would be set for those informal meetings. 
In order to facilitnte further consideration ~~e intend to submit; with other 
socialist countries, ~ document concerning relevant issues. 

The proposed procedure would ennble us to start on the concrete achievement of 
the goal shared by all of us -- the elnboration of measures to prevent a nuclear war. 
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The CHAIRMAN (translated from Spanish): I thank the representative ,of. the : 
German Delloora~1c . Republic for h1.s . stateiD8nt and .for the kind word3 'he addr~ased . tp;. 
the Chair., . I now give the floor to the representative of the Unite;d Ki.ngdom, ·· 
His Excellency. Ambassador Cromartie. 

Mr. CROMARTIE (United Kingdom): Mr. Chairman, I should like fi~st .. of all to. 
congratulate you on your assumption of the Chair f .or the r..tro.st ttme ·today. The 
month of your chairmanship promises to be an important t>ne, and I assure _you. ' i)'f 
the run· ·support ofl my deiegation in the :weeks ahead. · I should al~ lfke to take 
this opportunity to express my apprE;ciation to' Ambeesstlor Ahmad of Pakistan· for · · 
his ·al:f.mlt'able conduct of the chairmanship during the month of July. 

My statement this morning is once again devoted to· the subject of a nuclear
test ban. The United Kingdom considers that a comprehensive test ban which met all 
th~ ·: neoessary· requirements would be an important measure·'of disarmame':lt•. BUt su~h .~ 
ban cannot be 'eonsidered as an isolated measure divorced from other disarmament 
negot1at19ns. It must take· its place "within the framework of an effeotiv~ nucle.a'r 
disarmament process", as re~ommended in the Final Doe'umen.t. Fur'therl!lore, : aa the · . 
same authority recogt11.21~~~ ' a ' comprehensive test ban cannot be neget·i~ted 'regardlea.s .. 
of the': need for states .to protect thei'r ~eeuri ty. ·. · · 

• • • • : J · • .·· :- · ·~ ·. , • j ... .. _ .. .. • • 

One of the nece-asary requirements. of an acceptable te::it . ..:t>an agr~ell!~nt w9uld 
be to ' ensure that' the ban would be entirely respected. There wO.~ld be an . 
un'aceeptable risk fn agreeing to a test ban which did not provide for a verification 
syst·em 'that· ·wou~d give adequate' : assurance against non-compliance with the treaty. 
The Unlte.d Kingd?m: has 1 therefore, always g1 ven high priority to the establishment 
of an effective· system of verification with respect to a comprehens'ive teat ban / 
Given the' very difficult problems · fnherent in th1.s complex subject , it ie not . 
surprising :tfuit ag.reement on verifica-tion has prl>ved a major obstacle to succ~ssful 
negotlatlon ' !n the past. · · 

"Ort '- 21 June I 1ntr0duced: a wOrking paper (CD/383) Which discu~sed the way · ~ll' 
which m1~lear explosions for pea'ceful· purpOses ' should be t-reated ' in .~i·' ~prehenai ve 
teet-ban treaty. ·'the: paper emphasiZed. the· 1mporiance of a satisfactory sol~tt.on .... 
to this problem if a fully acceptable treaty was to be negotiated. The d1.stingQished ', 
representative of Brazil made a number of interesting collllllents on this paper in his 
statement ().f 7 July ·whlch deserve a reply. But I ·~ that he. 'w1ll 'forgtve ·me · u· 
thie morning I concentratc ·on another aspect of a cOtbprehensive test ban, namely, 
verif1cat1on by seismic means; on which !am introducing a further ' working paper 
( CD/402') · today. ' · · · 

: ;... . : . 

In the di'Scussi.ons: in the working group during the 1982 session, references 
were made"to an earlier: statement on this .subject which is contained in 
document "CCD/492. My predecessor, Mr. Summerhayes, said on 14 September 1982 
(CD/PV.l86J ·that we considei-ed that . the assessments made in that paper remained 
generally ·valid . , We have since · carefully review~d all the ex~stini info!'mation 
and wa have incorporated the results or our study in the new working paper. 

I cannot do justice t<? the paper by summarizing its contents in this statemeot. 
I will therefore leave· delegations to read th~ full version as distributed. But ' i: 
should like to draw attention to two important points. Ftrstly, the paper st.resses ' · 
the importance' 'of being able tc fdentify, not merely detect, seismic events. · ,. 
Failure to make this distinction has led to over-Optimistic assessments of tne 
ability of the proposed world:..wide ' seismic network.' Secondly, we conclude that-. 
the means of ;sab!ilic detection and ' identification of underground .events which are ' 
at present available to us leave· gaps exploitable by a State party to a comprehensive 
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test -ban treaty, which might make it possible to conduct undergro.und nuclear-
weapon test explosions at yields up to at least some tens of'''kilotons witliout 
detection. Such explosions could nave very considerable military significance. 
These possibilities could be m~re easily exploited by some States than by others 
because of differences in geog.raph1cal situation, and parti.cularly in size. 

Th~se conclusions should not be surprising to other delegations, since they 
are in line with earlier statements by the United Kingdom delegation on this 
important issue. They are also in line with the t echnical inforrnatlon currently 
available to us, which fully justifies them. In our view other, non-official 
published assessments have faile~ to· attaoh due weigpt to certain technical factors 
and have made assumptions about the realizability of an effective global seismic 
network which are not justified. 

There is also a certain tendency to speak as· if the world-wide network of seismic 
stations contemplated for the verification of a comprehensive test-ban treaty was 
already in existence. This is not the case. The. capabilities Qf such a network 
are, therefore, not yet proven, and the estimato that we make o£ ita capabilities 
is ·based on assumptions with respect to the distribution of station~, which cannot 
at present be determined, since it will ctepend in part on adhe.renc~ to the treaty . 
We can be sure neither of the reliability of the data they would produce, nor of 
the efficierlcy of the exchange, although experimental exchanges have been 
encouraging. The Ad Hoc Group of SCientific EJ(perts has been doi ng important work 
in this field; but, while there is broad agreement in the Group on certain principles, 
there are many points of det;lil on which agreement has not yet been reached. There 
is the question of the standards of technical specification of the stations 
partioipating ln the global network. There is also the important question of the 
use of Level II data. The United Kingdom del,egation believes that the analysis of 
Level XI data in favourable circumstaoces could provide a way of ascertaining 
whether there had been a probable breach of t he treaty. Given the high number of 
seismic events recorded· each year which could cause confusion in the identification 
of low-yield underground explosions, it is important that the. proposed international 
data ·c-entres should ha·ve access to Level II data. We believe that the feasibility 
of tra~smitting ~uch data requires further consideration in the Ad Hoc Group of 
SCientifie Experts. 

My delegation welcomes the recommendation of the Group of Scientific Experts . 
in its report, document CD/399, which is before us this morning, that its next 
meeting should be held at the end of February 1984. As will be clear from what' I · 
have said already, we believe that there is a great deal of valuable w~rk for the 
Group to do. We are pleased that the recent session of the Group took place, under 
the able chairmanship of Dr. Dahlman, in a more constructive and scientific 
atmosphere, which augurs well for the future. We welcome the plans for a further 
experilllent on the international co-operative exchange of seismic data in 1984. We 
hope that countries which have not previously participated in ~hese experiments, 
especially in the southern hemisphere, will do .so on this occasion, in order to 
achieve the widest possible geographical coverage. We look forward to hearing the 
results of this important experiment in duo course. 

The conclusions ·which we have drawn about the use of seismic methods as the 
sole means of · veri·fication point to the need for the consideration of supplementary 
measures, such as on-site inspection, in order to attempt to fill in those gaps 
which l"emain in· the verification system; and which could be exploited to the 
advantage of an indivldual State. It was· with . this · in mind that we agreed to a 
mandate. for the Ad Hoc WOrking Group on a Nuclear Test Ban which required the Group 
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"to discuss and define , through substantive ex.~mination, issues relating to 
verifieation and compliance· with a view to makins furtt1er' pr ogress towards a nuclear 
t est ban". As the submissi on of two working papers in this summer period of the 
session shows, the United Kingdom del egation is ready to enter into that substantive 
~xamination. vle regre t that a number of other delegations take a different view. 
Since the Committee agreed on the mandate for the Harking Group, these delegations 
have made no secret of their dissatisfaction with it, and at each stage of the 
discussi9n in th~ Committee have tried to rush through the work, and t~gl:oss over 
difficultie~~ with · the · transparcnt objective of claiming that the mandate has been 
carried out and that a revised mandate is necessary . My delegation does not bel ieve 
that the substantive examination called for in the mandate has been made , nor that 
such an examination is not possible because the Group is not "negotiating". The 
United Kingdom delegation calls upon all delegatj,ons to ~al<:e part in_a genuine 
discussion of the problems facing us in achieving a' satisfactory system of 
verification for n comprehensive test ban. As a first step , my delegation would 
'1-Jelcome comments on the two papers that it ha.a pl..\_t .f~rward.~ .. 

The CHAIRMAN (translated from Spanish): I thank the representative of. t.ne 
United Kingdom for his statement and for the ldnd words he addressed to the Chair • 

··t I 

. I have no other speakers on my list for today, 
to take' the floor? 

Does any other del egation wish 
:' . 

M~. GARCIA ROBLES · (Mexico) (translated from Spanish): Mr. Chairman, I shall 
have the pleasure of offering you formally the congratul ations of my delegation at 
some other time, uhen I make ::1 statement on an item of substance • . for the moment, 
I want simply to refer to a very specifi c and prosaic procedural matter . As you 
will remembe r, e~ch week v1hen th.e secretaria t circul~tes a tentative time-table 
for" our work , 'lie a re told that this is pure ly-'.indicat'ive-· and subject· -to :any arft.enqmeots 
that may be ne cessary. I was unfortunately absent during the latter part of last .· 
Heek and Has therefore unable to ma l<e any comment on the time -~table for this week. 
Consequently, I have this morning consul ted t he Chairman of the Ad Hoc Working Group 
on Radiological Weapons, informing -him tha t · one of the contact groups of the 
Ad Hoc Working Group on a Comprehensive Programme of Disarmame nt, namely, the 
contact group conc~rned with chapter D, on measures and stages of implementation, 
needs to hol d a meeting this 1.:eek. As you knoH , Mr. Chairman, it has been the custom 
in the past for Thursday afternoon to be reserved for m~etings of the Ad Hoc 
Working Group on a Comprehensive Programme of Disurmament and its contact groups. 
I therefore asked the Chairman of the Working Group on Radiological Heapons if he 
would ha ve any objection to the holding of the meeting of the contact group on 
measures and stages of i mplementation, here in this room on Thursday at 3 p.ro., 
instead of the scheduled meeting of group A of the radiological Henpons Harking Group. 
He f E::lt that for the moment it would be preferable for the r adiological Heapons gr oup 
to meet, but told me th;~t he vlould have no objection to the contact group on 
disarmament measur;;s meeting in this room on that afternoon. There would thus be 
thr8e meetings on Thursday afternoon instead of the two planned. That was the 
agreement we reached this morning. I should therefore be grateful, Mr. Chairman, if 
you would kindly a nnounce that there will be this change in the time- table as 
circulated. 



.· 
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The CHkiRMAN ·(translated from 3panish): In ·reply to the representative of 
Mexico, I should like to · say ·that I ha·ve been in'formcd by the secretariat that it 
is endeavouring to make the nacessary arrangements .f or threa meetings to be .held 
on ~hursday afternoon, as he requested. I can ther.e fore ansure him that all 
possible efforts will be made. towards that end. 

Mr. GARCIA lJOBLES ( Mexi<;:o) ( transla~ed from Spanish) : Mr. Chairman'· I only 
asked that the agreement I reached w+th the Chairman of thu Ad Hoc Horking Group 
on Radiplogic~l Weapons . should be O~SQrved, name ly, that the contact group o"f the 
Ad HOc Working Group on a ·eompre~ensive Programme .of Disarmament should meet in 
this Council. Ghamber on Thursday, 4 August, at 3 p .m. The other questions, 
concerning the arrangeme.nts the secretariat Hill mq.ke f'or the servicing of the 
various .groups, are s~9o~dary matters which do not f a ll within .mY competence, . ·; .. 

The CHAIRMAN (translated from Sp.."1nish): I should. like to tell the 
representative of Mexico that, a s I have been informed by the secretariat, his 
request . for the mee.t~J1g of the contact group on Thursday in this room \-lill be 
met; .tne ·other meetings .can also be held with the"serv-ices· available. 

Allow me now to submit to the Committee for its decision the recommendation 
contained in paragraph 10 of document CD/399, namely, that the next session .. o.f the 
Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts should be held in Geneva from 27 February to 
9 March .l984. If there is no objection, I shall consider tha t the Committee agrees 
to the dates proposed 'by the Ad .Hoc Group for _its next session. 

: . 

It ·:was so decided. 

. The CHAIRMAN (translat~d from Spanish): The nex.t. plen~ry meeting of the 
Commi:~tee will be held on 4 August a t 10.30 a .m. The meeting is adjourned. 

The meeting rose at 11.45 a.m. 

• I 


